Driving Directions to William & Mary Washington Center

1779 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Suite 705
Washington, DC 20036

Driving from the south:

*Take I-95 North to I-395 North across the 14th Street Bridge.
*Take the Route 1 North (Downtown) exit on your left. This will put you on 14th Street, SW.
*Continue on 14th Street across the National Mall, crossing Independence and Constitution Avenues. You’ll see the Washington Monument to your left and the U.S. Capitol to your right.
*Take 14th Street, NW for about 1.2 miles.
*After crossing L Street, NW, you’ll enter Thomas Circle (This will be the first traffic circle you’ll hit on 14th Street).
*Driving in the outer circle around Thomas Circle, you will pass five streets to your right (Massachusetts southbound, M Street, Vermont Avenue, 14th Street, and Highland Terrace, a service road)
*Take your sixth right on Massachusetts northbound, going down a ramp to join traffic coming through the tunnel under Thomas Circle
*Continue on Massachusetts straight through Scott Circle (Passing Rhode Island Avenue and 16th street on your right)
*Proceed 1 1/2 blocks on Massachusetts. 1779 is located on the right, just before the intersection with 18th street. (If you hit Dupont Circle, you’ve gone too far).

Driving from the north/east:

*Take I-95 South to the Capital Beltway/I-495 E.
* Take exit 22B for the Baltimore/Washington Pkwy S (I-295) toward Washington
*Merge onto US-50 W (New York Avenue) toward Washington. Keep right at the fork to continue on New York Avenue. Next, New York Avenue becomes Mount Vernon Place. (You’ll pass the Washington Convention Center on your right)
*Mount Vernon Place becomes Massachusetts Avenue at 9th Street, NW.
*After crossing 13th Street, NW, you’ll enter a tunnel under Thomas Circle.
*Continue on Massachusetts straight through Scott Circle (Passing Rhode Island Avenue, 16th street, and the Australian Embassy on your right)
*Proceed 1 1/2 blocks on Massachusetts. 1779 is located on the right, just before the intersection with 18th street. (If you hit Dupont Circle, you’ve gone too far).
Driving from the west:

*Take I-66 E (Note – From 6:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. M-F, Both lanes of I-66 are HOV2, restricting travel to two or more people in a vehicle, designated clean fuel vehicles, or motorcycles).
*Continue on I-66 through Arlington to the Theodore Roosevelt Bridge. Cross the bridge and continue straight onto Constitution Avenue, NW.
*Make a left on 14th Street, NW (after passing the White House on your left and the Washington Monument on your right).
*Take 14th Street, NW for about .9 miles.
*After crossing L Street, NW, you’ll enter Thomas Circle (This will be the first traffic circle you’ll hit on 14th Street).
*Driving in the outer circle around Thomas Circle, you will pass five streets to your right (Massachusetts southbound, M Street, Vermont Avenue, 14th Street, and Highland Terrace, a service road)
*Take your sixth right on Massachusetts northbound, going down a ramp to join traffic coming through the tunnel under Thomas Circle
*Continue on Massachusetts straight through Scott Circle (Passing Rhode Island Avenue and 16th street on your right)
*Proceed 1 1/2 blocks on Massachusetts. 1779 is located on the right, just before the intersection with 18th street. (If you hit Dupont Circle, you’ve gone too far).